
Fairway View Condominium Association
Workshop Meeting Minutes

January 21, 2021
1 :00  PM

Type of Meeting: Board of Directors Workshop

Meeting Facilitator:  Rick Machon

lnvitees:  Rick Machon,  Patti Audet, Jill Dempsey,  Debbie Evans, Jan Stagner, Adna
Trnjanin,  Condominium owners

1.    The meeting was called to order by Rick Machon, Chair at 1 :03 PM

2.    Jill  Dempsey reminded the attendees that the meeting was being recorded and
guests were asked to keep themselves muted unless they are talking to
minimize background noise. The chair will open a time for questions and
answers at the end of the meeting.

3.    BODs in attendance:  Rick Machon,  Patti Audet, Jill  Dempsey,  Debbie Evans,
Jan Stagner

Others in attendance: Adna Tmjanin,  Property Manager and fifteen (15)
condominium owners.

4.    All Board members received the draft minutes from the BOD's Workshop of
12/11/20 and the BOD's Meeting of 12/17/20. There were no comments or
corrections noted at this time.

5.    Committee Reports

a)    Finance- Patti Audet reported that Linda Black has resigned from her chair

position and from the committee.  Patti Audet has stepped in an interim role of
Acting Chair.  Liz Palles who has significant finance experience has joined the
committee.  The committee who met on  1/19/21  this month will continue to
meet on the 3rd Tuesday of the month to allow for closing the previous month's
financial  records.  Due to the activities of transitioning  records, the December
financial report are not yet ready for review. These are expected to be
completed by the end of next week.  Patti reported on the status of transferring
records from the previous management firm that has not gone as smoothly as
hoped for.  She is working with  KPS on this transfer of information with the goal
of completing year end records by the end of February so that the tax return
and a 2020 audit can be completed. She gave an update on the approach of
amending Schedule C. The committee is currently working on a letter to submit
to the Board with a recommendation that it be forwarded to the attorney for
review, They suggest the attorney prepare the letter with necessary legal
language to then be sent to the condo owners by the end of February.
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b)   Communication-Jill Dempsey announced the members of the committee as:
Helene Pihl,  Lynn  Hoheisel,  Nan WIliams,  and Elsie Neal. The first meeting
was on 1/07/21. They will continue to meet the first Thursday of the month to
have time to provide feedback on the Condo Column content of The Villager
before the newsletter's deadline. This committee will be involved with the
content,  preparation,  proof reading,  and distributing the following: email  Blasts,

Foyer Flyers, Condo Column,  and website. They will take on an ambassadorial
role for the Board to promote positive and accurate information to owners with
emphasis on maintaining communication with those owners who do not have
the Internet.  Feedback was received from residents that the print font needs to
be enlarged on the Foyer Flyers. The committee discussed the Welcome
Committee and their inability to go to owner's homes due to the Covid-19
restrictions. The committee recommended that the Association offer the use of
Zoom Meetings to the Welcome Committee to use to go through the new
condo owner materials. Jill shared the recent changes to the website and
discussed the issue with not knowing where email communication was going
that were submitted from this site.

c)   Governance-Jan Stagner reported that the committee's goal is to get the
updating of the governing documents done as this work started in 2007.  Ellen
Bargainer has done a great job typing and redlining the documents for this

project. She will be working on Policies & Procedures notebooks for each
board position that can be handed down to new board members.  Debbie
Evans gave an update on her work going through boxes of records that were
at the clubhouse and provided from the past management company. She will
work out a retention schedule once the sorting of documents is completed.
Adna Tmjanin was asked what the rules are for record retention. Adna said
Financial records should been kept for seven (7) years, governing documents
kept forever; warranties for the length of the warranty period, and other records
for three (3) years.

d)   SE Corner- Helen Pihl reported that information about the committee's goal
and a survey have been distributed. That despite some miscommunication with
an on-line version, approximately 35 on-line surveys have been returned and
many dropped off at the three available locations within the condo community.
She received about 20 at her unit's drop off area. The deadline to return the
surveys is 1/29/21.  Based on the results, the committee will prepare and
submit a recommendation to the board.

6.    Old  Business

a)    Rick Machon provided information about legal advice he obtained from two
sources about Board members meeting or attending committee meetings.
Basically, if there are three (3) or more board members they cannot discuss
Condo business.  Board members can attend committee meetings,  listening
as a Condo owner or to facilitate the Zoom meeting however, they cannot

participate in the decisions or work of the committee members. The Chair of
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the committee should announce the role of any board members attending,
who are not on the committee, at the beginning of the meeting.

Rich and Jan reported interviewing Bruce Lapore, Attorney, and his assistant
Avery Morrison of Harker Lapore.  This firm specializes on  HOA law.  This is
the law firm used by Fairway Village and is highly recommended. They are a
local firm with a Vancouver office as well as offices in Seattle and Portlancl. A
motion to change legal counsel at next week's meeting is planned.  It was
confirmed by prior board members that the current law firm does not have a
retainer and Jan stated the proposed new law firm does not require a
retainer.

b)   Trash issues-A general discussion on overflowing trash bins was discussed.
For the most part, it was agreed that the problems are related people moving
in and out. We need to consider if lifting the heavier lid on the larger
dumpster in section  1  may be the reason that the section 2 dumpster is more
consistently full.  This possibility will  be further evaluated. A discussion
ensued on how best to educate new owners, who provides the information,
and timing of receiving information, Adna suggested signage available
through Waste Connections. She also reported that many of the properties
KPS manage experience similar problems.

7.    New Business

a)    KPS Transition-Adna Trnjanin,  Portfolio Manager with KPS discussed the
following:

1.    The ACH payments are completed but checks for January are still being worked
on. The starting balances provided from the past management firm may not be
accurate. There will be no late fees to owners based on these delays. Owners are
asked to be patient as they go through all the records and are to contact her with

questions.  Payments will be made to all vendors by the end of the month.

2.    Water Damage units to units 121  & 122 and responsibility of insurance coverage
was discussed. Questions concerning which insurance is responsible, the owner
who is at fault or HOA were discussed.  Brenda Norton brought up that our Condos
are under RCW 64.32 vs. 64.34 and that may make a difference on how
responsibility and this insurance claim should be handled. Adna will explore this
further. The question remains whether we open a claim or if the HOA will pay out
of pocket for costs greater than the $10,000 deductible. Opening a claim for a
relatively small amount will cause an increase in premiums for several years.

3.    Unit 53 project request can be approved and ratified by the Board at the next
meeting if the owner uses licensed and insured vendors who agree to properly
dispose of materials (not in onsite receptacles) and use a certified Hardie Board
installer for the siding.
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b)   Registered Agent- Deb Evans will make a motion concerning a recommended
change at the next Board meeting.

c)    Maintenance & Reserve Project Plan; update on garbage surrounds

1.    Rick gave an update on the garbage surround project. This proj.ect is coming in
under the approved amount: approximately $79, 900 vs. $83,000. There was
some damage to siding at a couple locations from the dumpsters that 181  is
currently repairing as well as an alteration for surround #4.  This will cost

$620,00 to complete. There may be further discussion with Waste
Management as they are responsible for creating the damage to the siding.

2.    Rick gave an overview presentation on a new team ne plans to form to analyze
and prioritize projects resulting in a plan for 2021  and long-term capital

projects.  It is his desire to leave clear procedures and a well-maintained outline
of projects for future Boards. All interested owners are asked to attend a
special Zoom Meeting workshop on Friday,1/22/21  at 1  PM. We discovered
there was a mistake in the last Blast submitted that identified this meeting date
as 1/29/21. Adna agreed to send another Blast to correct this information.

3.    Per the Chair's request, Adna has identified a couple interior design
consultants to consider the Foyer Project and provide bids.  Rick asked her to
arrange appointments to discuss the foyer project as recommended by special
committee. This work was to have been started in early 2020.

8.    The following Action  Items were briefly discussed:

1)    Ratify Project Request for unit 8, Xfinity Hook up.

2)   Ratify transfer funds from  Reserves to Operating Budget for Garbage
Surrounds payment

3)    Ratify approval of reimbursement for payment of one-year license for
Zoom Meeting in the amount of $128.94 (does every reimbursement
request need to be a motion). If so motion to reimburse for Annual  Report
& Registered Agent Change fee payments.

4)   Approval of reserve expenditures of--------- for design consultation and
recommendations for Foyer Updates.

5)   Registered Agent changes.

9.    Q&A-

Jill announced that a car window was broken (owner of unit 80) on 1/19/21.
Specific details are not known however nothing was stolen.

Jan asked Adna for feedback on the meeting today. She said that it was

productive.
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Adna asked about committee contact information. To make communication
streamline and assure all board members are aware of community concerns and
activities, Adna was directed to communicate all questions and information
through the BOD's email.  Messages for a particular committee will be forwarded
to the designated chair by a board member.

Patti reported that she had cracked the code of where emails through our
website were going. She asked Jill to remain on the call after the meeting to
further discuss access to this information.

10. The meeting adjourned at 3:20 PM

The minutes above have been prepared and read by Jill Dempsey, Secretary of the Board
of Directors for Fairway View Condominium Association and are true and correct to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

The minutes were approved at the January 28, 2021  board meeting.
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